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The University of Florida's registrar and housing of-
fices began tapering off their plans this week in prepara-
tion for the next two weeks of registration for some 7500
students and the housing of approximately 5000 in

- ---- University and raternicy facili-

Cancellations for' next semes-
ter enrollment from those now in
school dropped the applications

C ffor readmission to 5,909 this week,W but almost 1,700 new students

scheduled to arrive here on orNew L eT cria around February 6, will make for:
a student body bordering 7,500,

By Dee Van Wagenen Lewis F. Blalock, assistant regis-
trar, revealed. A specific figure

Construction will start next for next semester's enrollment is
week on an addition to the cafe- impossible, to determine 'until aft-
teria which will more than dou-, er the registration period.
ble its present size, according to Begin Registration Jan. 27
a statement released Tuesday by The 5909 students non' in school
George F. Baughman, University will begin registration on Monday,

'Life With Father' Stars

tO

-0

The University will grad-
gate 122 members Saturday
morning, February 8, at P.
K. Yonge Auditorium, it was
amuncd y e s t er d ay by
President John J. Tigert.

Commencement addr e s s
viii be delivered by Rabbi
-Miis a.nAtdi aUer.
lecturer and chaplain.

The exercixes,- wiiicb will begin
-it 10 a.m, will be informal in
keeping w'th 1' orida's policy for
nl-ye commniclcnt. No caps
and gowns will be worn.

The degrees included 101 Bache-
lors, 20 Masters and one Ph.D.

Second semester registration
will begin Monday and will last
through Feb. 8. First classes in

Continued On Page TWO
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business manager. January 27. Classes for all stu-
Specify 19 Months Continued On Page FIVE- By Ted Shurtleff

The Board of Control has speci- rgar
fied that work be completed with Bes unir nter-Frater
in eighteen months, but the con Conference is being re-activated
tractors, Charles A. Auchter Co., For G r a as first meeto
of Jacksonville, hope to have the February. Joe Sherouse, presi-alkR of the work completed by the ra rL i V

W 

this year. s a a.leit of the IFC. announced yes-
terday.

Will Seat 1,000 On, February 10, .he Univer-, Alice Thomson (left) anti Braidoo Peters (right) c-star in the terat

The addition will be built on the city's Fighting Gator Band will Broadway Comedy smash-hit "Life With Father," which the Lyceum Reorganization of the group was
west end of the present building, participate in the Gasparilla fes- Council will present on February 10, at 3:30 and 8:30 1.m. It will operate under the former
the completed structure to be in tivities in Tampa for the first --- r--- --- ---- . -- constitution.
the hape of a square "U", with time since 1941, according to an M 5 eTo Aid WSSFI resent cafeteria forming the a-nouncement by Professor . De-s fad

ass v'ing. There wvill be another Wits Brown, director of the band. First act of the Jr. IFC, par

I rieg hall in the other wing, with The band will make the trip by Searouse, will be to take part

a halt and short order line in bus, leaving from the front of the Un the World c tudent Service Fund

the middle of the building and a University auditorium at 6:30 a t. drgve which begins soon. The par-

tt tal seating capacity of over on the tenth and . returning that ent organization passed a resolu-

1,000. night. Professor Brown urges all tion favoring support of the WS-

Air-Conditioned members to make the trip, which SF and du ided to place the ju-

Tlic- entirebuildingxwilkeairv as an arnual affair before the :io group in charge of the cam-

oiieoned, and extremely ell ar B an paign among the fraternities.codtindad xrmely well si By Harold Herman
lighted. Enough ground will be Bandmen not present at the Rushing Rules

c.cevaled in order that the en- esday meeting, -ho xish to The Lyceum Council will start the new semester by pre-' At uhe FC meeting it was rul-
tire epec -e under the main flo on the trip, should see Jerome'
ray ho utilized r toand am in n388 Murphree D or tele- seating the Broadway Comedy Smash-hit, "Life With ed that their, shall be no rush-

moy storageized:for storage and phone Professor Browr. Men liv- : Father," on Monday, February 10 in the University Audi- g ' ao fraternity over the
Continued on Page THREE g in the Tampa area who plan torium. A matinee and a e a ched- " C of the eighth and ninth

- to-meet the band there should call ued clrthipgayerformn aay pledging between 6 p.m.
1 enry Nash at 53652 after they, ul ed for the play. , __I' chruery 6 and February 10.

&A2 nry1 to find out where to aeeth "Since the auditoroin seats less - --- _ -- - -- water an e t-nsive investigation

Ntzpatr ck M ade e band. " than 1,800, students are urged to- its typeal problems, oF Father by a. committee, the petition of

Day's attempt to rule the roost Delta Sigma, a local fraternity,

FM .aA, mnnayoroe requested by Professor Broxn gkh and his wife's ability to get aloend fir c-trance in the IFC was re-

are turn in'their Pmusic bos t ish exans " stressed H. D. "Rch" him, of the four sois who suffer fuseId. They were asked ,to petition

Fo Se ond ti the him or Jerome -Bain. The Rihadson, president of the Ly- growing pains as they are oot - again at a later date.
S eand xxhiii, xveromhie- and by puppyhe love o , v

band will wear white hats and:ceuim Council. Tickets for stu- ered by puppy love, not enough' Slicitor's Permit

C ants on the trip d spending money and trying to Pa-red was rule requiring any
Charles B. Fitzpatrick, Unive- dents will be available at thel learn the Catechism i ial entering f rater nit y

sty College student from Jackson ida Union desk beginning Monday. Brandon Peters and Alice Tb. 1 usas foi siluciting purposes to
x'ille, ba been named to serve a Dance Lessons Student admission is free. son head the company's New Yor cl'sain a permit from the Office

seond term as mayoi of Flavet -The matinee performance will cast, which includes Allen An- f the Dean of Students.
LI, student officials said today., To Be Frances Helm, Lee San--

Other officers ho will seive the :start at 3:30 p.m. and the even ng .xFns e-

villageas coinmissioners from its Florida Union is planning to how at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for ders, Robert Bellinger, Henry

five d stricts include T. B. Booser, offer a dance instruction course student wxves and dates xii go on Craig Neslo, David Jones, Eleanorp
Jacksonville: Leo Creel, Pensa- for students 'ho are in

t
erested de Tito, Ruth Smith, Helen

cola; Mrs. Samuel G. Sadler, Mt. during the second semester, a sale the Sunday before the per-
Dora; Maston 0 Neil, Jr., Ocala; cordng to an announcement by formance and tickets for the gen_ Evans, Neville Westman and the Due to the ever-present paper

ru Fitzpa
t

rick. Creel has been D. R. "Bily" Matthews. a t three brothers, Donald, Richard shortage THE ALLIGATOR was
atei ,as treasurer for the Mrs. Julian Warren illb will be and David Frank. iieed to cut this week's issue

a ilage government which levies !the irstruetor for the classes. day of the opening. There is an iFlordaPlae wlholdare-- from 12 to eight pages. It is
ax's on "as residents. All students interested in par- admission charge ror non-students. F d Payers vi d a 'o'ed hat the 'ext issue (Feb.
Mrs. Sadler. stude: ts pent oul, ticipating in these classes are In a richly humorous way "Life: cepton in honor of the cast in the 1) t-il agayn onitan the nsJu

thirstrt woman to serve on the retuuisted to leave their names ith, Father" tells the story of the Florida Union following the eve- 1 .pages.

commission. at the Flori'a Union desk. famous red-headed Day family aid ning performance.

Wcldding Bells Ring o Gators, But HOUS-Ing IS uSfllo
By Pen Gaines

The sound of wedding bells and

the steadyy building of roos to

cover the newly-married students
aren't in perfect tune with the
Un-versity of Florida's present
plan to house all couples who de-
sire accommiodations in the Uni-
versity's facilities, H. C. Riker, di-
rector of housing, revealed this
xeek.

A random i heelc at fraternities
dormitory s e c t i o n s and othei
sources of the University's stu-
dent bodny, indicated that more
than 00 mcirriages occurred dur-
inlg the tx week Christmas hul-

days, and that plans for scores of one altar is leading to another. their names on the already cro-d-
weddings have been tentatively set The great number of decisions by ed Ists in the University's housing
for the first few days between se- former single students to go to office, waiting assignment to ehe',
nesters. the altar is causing the alt"eing village units as they are con-

of the books in the housing office. pleted.
' Students, who were carried as The number of married couples

"At this rate, the wedd ng bells single students before the holidas now living in University facilities
are ringing faster than the xwOk- have returned to the campus to has reached the total of 72. The
ers can complete the reiianing apply for one of the apartment two Flavet housing mn'ts are han-
housing units for the University's units Cling 176 couples, while 120 nioe'
veteran students and their wives ".families are living in 80 trailers,
Mr. Riker asserted. "However, Many Anticipated Marmiage and 40 'urtnments at the Alachuau
the situation is expected to clear Many of the students, anticipa - Ariny Air Base, six miles from tlie
un to some extent wxhen Flavet ing marriage. had already applied campus. The reic in'ng 76 a.-e in
III, which w 11 house 448 couples for rooms early in the sei'ester nine sect ons at Murphree Hall
when completed, is ready for oc- Others have been scoutingGaines- Fbei I Work ReF'umed
cipancy." ville for off-campus apatmien's a Work on the teo-stuy hn

In t h i s , unusual phenomena-. and the remiaining have units, called Flavet ilha-;been

resumed. and 56 onts will be fin-
ished and availabl" for occupancy
by the end of January, 100 more
by the end of February and 140
more by April I It is hoped that
the remaining 152 units may be
conmleted at a Icter date.

Pians oe show that 750 mar-
ried couples vill be accommodat-
ed by the Univers 1v facilities by
summer. The increased number
of inarrmieag have swelled the
number of l'icatiius to 600, 372

oi which i-,] be signed to
Flavet If Upon g aluation and
the vacat'ng of the r-cis the cou-
ples on th lis' " nove into
the builI' s.' ie added.
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BILL'S HAOE SHOP
118 South Garden

Gainesville's Best Shoo
Repair Shop

CHESTERFIELD IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE WITH
THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

A L OVER A M ERICA C H-EST -E R F IELD I S TXi i
rpyrght 1917 Li c< r & Mm TOacs Ca.

PAGE 2

Graduation

LADIES!
on making yourSAVE own Clothes

'E LTS
UCKLES
BUTTONS

Nailheads To Dress Up
Your Dress

Also

Buttonholes Made to
Your Own Taste

24 HOUR SERVICE

Bring Your Material To

Jack and Jill
135 E. Main N.

MRS. L. W. MIMS-PH. 1597-M
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RogersamesEKMen'1Tay yGirls Pay Own Exnenses For
Serving As University Cheer LeadersSlate-Wide Speeches

Pau-i Rogers, Florida Blue Key president, this week an-

lounced speakers for the state-wide speaking project
slated for next month. The speakers, outstanding students
at the University of Florida, will carry a message from
the student body to civic clubs in -
major cities in the state about tary Club.
the proposed. building program for' Joe Johnston Brooksville, Ki-
the University.-' wanis and Rotary Clubs.

To. Show Conditions Quentin U. Long, Ocala, Kiwan-
The purpose of the project, a1 is and Rotary Clubs.

completely student-sponsored af- Raymer F. Mag-uire, Jr., Orlan-
fair, is to familiarize the people: do, League of Woman Voters.
of the state with over-crowded . Donald H. McKee, Pensacola,
conditions on the campus and to Kiwanis Lions, and Rotary Clubs.
show how the permanent building. Eugene McQuagge, P a n a m a
program would alleviate these City, Rotary and Licns Clubs.
conditions. , Pat Patillo. Orlando, Kiwanis

Speakers, Named and Rotary Clubs.

The following men have been' Cecil Rosier, Dade City, Lions
chosn t seve n th prj .ec~. ,Club.chosen- to serve i the project. Robert J. Shingler, St. Augu-

John Beverly, Tallahassee, Ro- stine Kiwanis, Lions, and Rotary
tarp, Lions, and Kiwanis Clubs., Clubs.

Roberts Brooks, Tampa, Junior Herbert L. Unerwood, Jackson-
Chamber of Commerce. yrle, Kiwanis Club.

Nixon Butt, Orlando, Junior H Lamar Winegart, Jackson-
Chamber of Commerce. vilie, L< suc of Women Voters.

Eugene' F 1 o y d, Jacksonville
Beach,.Rotary and' Kiwanis Clubs.

Myron Gibbons, Tampa, Kiwan--Cafeteri
is, Club Continued From Page ONE

J. Thomas Guerney, Jr., Orlan-
do, Lions Club. s'uliairy purposes, and several

Dave Hedrick, Clearwater, Ju- i.rnb waiters will be installed to
nior Chamber of Commerce. Like the load' off the present an-

William, Howell, Jacksonville. tiolated elevator. Four serving
Mark Hulsey, Jacksonville, Rn- lines ir addition to the short

--- order line will eliminate long wait-

By Jim Golacheek cheerleading was not in e2Sy was learned this week. Either
No, men, it wasn't a mirage. job. Breaking the precedent se.t Pep Club or the Athletic Dep,

Those were real girls cheering for by many years of all male cheer- ment will present the letters.
our "Fighting Gators" last season. leading squads involved many ob- 'We think that the idea ef h -They were the cream of the F. stacles such as paying their own ing girl cheerleaders has 9& C. W. cheerleaders. The "job' expenses, finding their own rooms, over exceptionally xxwell," Hill
of picking'seven girls from the and buying their own uniforms. "We hope that we can do ittwenty-five that tried out fell to W~ill Recteive Ltters, ,ya rmnvo ead
our head cheerleader. Eddie Hill. \ ill ceive Lette year from now on," he added

The ghLs will receive letters, it: a gleam in his eye.
. g in line. Girls -Named

From the twenty-five girls, Hill
ALTERATIONS Expects [,000 Here chose the following: Dot Wynn,

Sno iment at the University at Gainesville; Dot Ring, Jackson-
Mdde to Measure Clothes th, timr of the completion of ville; Ann Shull, Melbourne; Har-

t As ui eing is expected to be riet Tresvant, Tampa; Sidney Con-

BEER'S TAILORS 'I log' as 9000, and this cafe- nor, Live Oak; Rachael MeGin-Crm'l wbich will be one of he nis, Gainesville; and Charlitte
421 W. University Ave. h. in tl m country will be more High, Jacksonville'

.i. ample to accommodate the To the girls who made their
------------ cru debut at the "Homecoming Game"

CoEnCOcil EXpelsMember
"WE HAVE THE TOP

TUNES"

Se-d SmtesLe ta
fl, i By George, Kowkabany

nira R 0Ints. last meeting of the present semester, the Execu-
Stive l Councilr voted to participate in the current polio drive

209 W. University Ave. by taking up voluntary contributions, a basketball games.;
Phone 299 Thecontributions by students are to; be- supplenrented kbg

the cash proceeds of the games.
Taking action under a recently

WEEKLY Mat R Eve Students 30c
PROGRAM On Saturdays

TODAY AND SATURDAY
A Re-Issued 1937 Triumph!

with

John BOLES

SUN DAY & MON DAY

JAN4 RUSSELL
.

LOURS NAYWARW

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

EAR OF LONELINES$!

JAMES MASON -ANN TODE,

au~e ctsA~r ow-T-

approved rule, the council expell.
ed a member 'for non-attendance.
The member dropped was Harold
MOnk : of the College df Agricul-
ture.

Approve Smathers Letter
The council approved a letter to.

Representative. George Smathers,
Florida, Congressman commending
his action in introducing a bill be-
fore Congress which would elimi-
nate the current 200 dollar ceil-
ing on earnings of veterans under
the G. I. Bill.

The committee appointed to in-
vestigate the possibility of ob-
taining a check cashing facility
for the- campus reported at length
its findings and recommendeJ
that due to present conditions,
any action can be held' up for a
period of two months.

eJturant
GOOD

FM 10D

all m i

A WEEK T HAVE YOUR

AND PRINTEiD?

eave Them At-
THE CAMPUS CANTEEN, COLLEGE
INN, HANCOCK'S P H A R M A C Y,
VARSITY GRILL, OR MOST DOWN-
DRUG STORES.

or Finishing of Highest Quality
1'itkin 24 Hours,

We Pick Up and Deliver Every
Afternoon

FLORIDA STUDIOS
609 W. Olive. St. Phone. 1543

America's lowest prkce fH'.' ;c:. '-

LEWIS
Jewelry Co.

Gainesville's Leading Jewelers

L

Ft

r--
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at of --nareofl .- 4lnrrh 3, 159.
Editor-in-Chief. .Morty Freedman

Managing Editor . . .Walter Crews

Business Manager . Edgar Davis
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"Pen" Gaines, Execetive Editor; Johnny Jenkins, Dee
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Legitimate Griping
Griping is an old American tradition,

and griping is exCUsable if the griper is
willing to aid in correcting whatever it
is he is griping about.

In the case of the University of Flor-
ida, we've been griping about our need
for new classroom buildings, more perm-
anent dormitories, high pay for our in-
structors and bester recreational facili-
ties. All are legitimate gi spes concerning
conditions which must be remedied.

Now, in the between-s, mester interim,
every Florida student ha. a, golden op-
pOrtunity to do something about his grip-
ing. That opportunity consists of gripig
to bigger audiences.

Florida Blue Key, leadership fratern-
ity of the campus, under the capable di-
rection o f President P auI Rogers,
has scheduled vmrous interested students
from every part of the state, for speeches
to he delivered in the civic clubs and or-
ganiZations in their home town during
their stay at home between semester.

Those who have signed for the speak-
ing engagements will give talks to key
men in thei' communities describing the
needs of an expanding State University.

iley wi amplify ot gripes in order
that the civic leaders they address may
support our requests when the Legisla-
ture meets in April.

Some of ti just aren't cut out for pub-
lic speakig--but that does not mean
that we can't aid in the Florida Blue Key
campaign. It is the duty of each of us, fot
the sake of building a greater Univer-
Sity of Florida, to speak of otr needs
here at every possible moment and to
every person itll whon re a' actqtaint--
ed. Parents, trinIlds, and all other citizens
in our home community should be made
aware of ois lieeds in order that they
may form their t\u opinions.

For in the bng rtin, the Legislature will
be guided by the will of the citizens of
Florida vhen it meets in April. We miust

give the information which Will crystal-
lize the public opinion of Floridas citi-
zens.

Just Kids
A good child psychologist would find

jhe United Nation problems very simple.
For instance, lie woUld say that the Uni-
ted States and England are like parents
of an ornery little boy, played by Russia.
The parents stiggest something and the
Little boy protests violently, "I won't, I
\on't, I won't."

Then, just as a razor strop seems the
only soltioii, the little boy suddenly
gives in and the domestic scene oncE
again is peaceful.

Russia declared for months that she
would never give up the veto on any
matter. SOie Unpublicized pressure was
applied and suddenly Russia changes her
mind and says that she will relinqUiish the
veto power' as far as the atomic bomh aind
arms control committee is concerned.

And, don't overlook this . . . neither
thie parents nor the little boy are always
pelsonified by the same countries. The
English speakimig countries have played
the stubbon little boy role with effec-
tiveness, too.-(Daily Kansanii, University
of Kansas).
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Iil LOOK ANYTO

BY LES GLEICHENHAUS

PERTINENT QUESTION: Does Jane Russell

wear gay deceivers?

PERTINENT ANSWER: We've circumvented
the campus from Sedd to Fletcher to find vol-
unteers to go to California, all expenses paid,
but no luck. I guess we'll never know.
The Dairy Farmers' Association of Associations

of Curd County recently voted Jane Russell as

their favorite barnyard pinup. We certainly agree
-- there's a gal who has her points. This Sunday

the Florida presents Jane Russell, the Roberta of
the cinema (remember Fig Leaf Fanny?), star of

"Young Widow." This picture has a vile plot,
odorous acting, but Jane saves the day by just

appearing now and then, displaying her enormous

talents that have endeared her to every 4-H girl's

brother in the corn belt. National advertising has
exploited Janie as "The World's Most Exciting

Brunette." Gad, what an understatement!

MISSION WITH MASON or BRASSIERES
TO BRAINS IN ONE JUMP: "The Seventh
Veil," which opens in the Florlda Tuesday, is a
compelling and exciting film probing the mind
of a girl musician, whose romance-frustraed

life leads to attempted suicide. Te seventh veil
is her psychiatrist's termn for the final conceal-
ment of her secrets, and which is eventually

torn away during the treatment of her neu-
rosis.

This pie is remarkable for its suspense, rich in
drama and endowed with magnificent perform-

ances. Intelligently and superbly presented, it is
a milestone in the making of finer entertainment.

This picture will no doubt create wide comment

here on the campus. Particularly noteworthy is
the performance of James Mason, a young, embit-
tered bachelor, suddenly confronted with the

guardianship of a distantly-related orphan girl.

Ann Todd is the short-sirted school girl,
fearful if Mason, yet developing tinder his in-
struction into a concert 'pianist of great fame.
During girlhoodl Miss Todd is beaten across the
knuckles for a school ilfraetion, and is unable

to pass a music examination. Later Mason lits
her )lands nmerc;fuly with his cane when se
tries to rebel against his tyranic influence-
don't Illss it.

TAKING THE NUTS AWAY FROM THE
SQUIRRELS ON THE PLAZA OF THE AMERI-
CAS: You might drop into Jacksonville over the
week-end and sort of relax for the oncoming
slaughter that is the inevitable starting Monday.
In Jax you will find the miniature Broadway of
the South. Frinstance, at the Embassy undressed
in radiant chic is Gypsy Rose Lee, at various au-
ditoriums around town will be heard James Mel-
ton, Mischa Elman and Rbinoff.

The road show of "Life With Father" and The
Barter Theater of Virginla's "Arms and the
Maln." Lucky Milinder and his brassy ork-it's
all yours plus soe excellent cinema--take off
and relax in Jax . . . "Stella Dallas," a noliy
oldie but a goldie--will have you reaching for a
kleenex at the Florida toite . . . Jane Russell
is considering tile exinng pare or Lust Shrlip
in tile famous play "Arsenic and Old Lust."
Miss Pridgen, librarian of the Law Library, says

that the apple box at the Law Building lost $2.80
one day-someone get a lawyer! They must of
Tort they were free . . . With that we wish you a
successful week ahead.

Letters To The Edito
decades of misery and suffering.

l y r L t First MrI Taylor would have UiS

B concerned for the minority of
poor whites and then turn to the

Morty Freedman majority negro problem. But

Editor, The Alligator. why not solve both problems at
Dear Morty, the same time ? Does the color

We should like to take this OP- of a man's skin make hin any less
portunity to show appreciation of a man (I speak as a citizen of a
the excellent letter written to this a
column by Mr. Chester W. Tay- nation based on the proposition

lor Jr. He has proven himself to be that all men are created equal)
a well-informed individual, pos- Enough of this talk of "South-
sessed with rhetorical eloquence, ern pride." Of course, a South-
who, with the occasion presented erner is proud; so is an English-
has risen proudly to break a lance an, a German, Westerner,or
for southern tradition and ideals . r Westerneror

alnegro. Is Mr. Taylor's criterion
For shame, Mr. Kimmel, how for a true Southerner based on the

could you Ia 'e intimated such propositons that one must be born
cruel things! It was no wonder in the South; that he must be im-
that Mr. Taylor's righteous indi bued with the idea of Southern
nation was aroused. Didnt Sena- solidarity and must, no matter
tor Bilbo himself, explain that lis how far the South deviates from
acceptance of graft for the fur- common humanity, support all ac-
therance of his political campaign tions of the "solid South"? It
was in accordance with time seems o.

ihonredSouterntraitio? kd, seems so.
honored Sotithern tradition? An Would Mr. Taylor consider me
good heavens, man! Can you im-;
agine the catastrophe if a groun a Southernie; born as I was in
of ill-educated negroes were to 1) the South, i'ved here, attended
allowed to go to the polls? B,- public schools here for the past
ing too illiterate to recognize the 23 years? I don't like Sen. Bil-

name Bilbo, they might vote for bo or Talmadge or another per-
the wrong candidate. s0n who supports white sopreni-

, acy any more than Mr. Kimmel

cort serioustating hata worisa does, who has lived in the South

reached a crisis in the South. The bit a year.
time to take action is at hand. The South does not like North-
All future-looking Southerners, ve ern interference in her problems,;
are sure, are united in the sin- neither do I. I love the South.
cere desire to advance the pro- What concerns the South, vitally
gress of their respective stat. concerns me. It also concerns
The question, therefore, remains: Kimmel because he now lives' in-
shall the South advance itself by the South. But if the South w11
democratic process as outlined in not openly face- Southern' prob-
the Federal Constitution or shall lems, what else are we to expect?
its prospects of a bright futur, We are part of a great nation. It

!be derailed forever, and its name is as much our duty to-lire -by tle
dragged eternally in the mud by laws-of that nation an it is to ive
irresponsible demagogues? under our respective state ltws.

We feel sure that Mr. Taylo-s The North does have race prob-
throughs are well-intentioned apd lems, but that does not free us
in that spirit we should like to from guilt. Pointing fingers will
point out that his remarks coi:ld get us nowhere.

beoea rallying point for tie
cause of native American fascism, I seriously doubt whether. Sen.

One of the techniques of F ascism Bilbo is an adequate representa-

is to pit one- group against an- tive of the people of ississippi
other, which results in co , He may represent the majority of
solves no problem, and serves to:I he white population but I rather
retard progress rather than to ac- 1 seriously doubt his represntation
celerate it. of the negro population of that:

If we are agreed, then, that our
ultimate aim is The advancement
of the South, we suggest tlat
Mr. Taylor lend his fine literary
talents to the cause of economic,
political and social bettermnt!
through the basic principles of
enlightened thinking, rather than
to the payment of lip-service to
bigotry and the villification of a
critic.

James Russell Lowell wrote-

C'e1", t' hOllo 10e'110I, d,'eie,
Io te strife of trutl aln t fIse-

leer eone or evil sifle."
The decision is yours.

Sincerely,
Marty Lubov

Herman Shonbrun.

True Southerner
Airs Bilbo Views

iMr. Morty Freedman
Editor, The Alligator

i University of Florida
Dear Mr. Freedman:

I have been following with con-
siderable interest the develop-
m-ents of the controversy aroused
by Mr. Kimmel through his de-
nunciatory letter about Sen. Bilbo
in the Jan. 10 edition of the ALL!-
GATOR and the letter by Mr. Tay-
lor which appeared in the Jan. 171
edition, defending Bilbo and whatI
he, Taylor, considers "Southern
pride."

These two letter's have bruh
into our school press a problem
which, I believe, is one of the
most important and serious of our
day. I would like to see our news-
paper continue to air the various
Viewpoints of those of us who are
seriously concerned with some so-
lution for it. Behind ' the two
views represented by Taylor and
Kimmel lies the race problem and
the diametrically opposed posi-
tions concerning it.

Dear Mr. Taylor and his "South-
er pride." I wonder if it is so.
much pride as it is a deteriniosa-1
tion upon the part of some South-!
erners to preserve the status Cuo
in the South by the suppression
of the negro? "The poor dar-
ies," of course they are in a pret-

ty bad state, but look at the poor
whites. (I speak as a "true"
Southerner.) Let's do something
for the whites first and then it
will be time enough to consider
the negro in his squalor, his ig-
norance, his inferiority; bred by

state.
Mr. Taylor suggests the, solu-

tion to the problem is to inaugu-
rate an "anti-Kimmel" campaign.
This is the typical. panracea of-
fered by Mr. Taylor's type. If, a
person disagrees with you, run
him out; persecute. In my opin-
ion, this is a very poor solution.
I wonder how many Southerners
agree with me?

It is encouraging to see the
firm stand the Florida Inter-Col-
legiate Press Association has
taken against racial intolerance.
This action should be commend-
ed, especially their action in in-
viting the negro-schools into the
association. The. South needs
more of this kind of racial under-
standing and cooperation.
This problem is one thlst goes

deeper than politics. It is concern-
ed with attitudes that effect
strongly the lives of many peo-
ple. It is not a question of Re-
publicans versus Democrats, but
a question of the brotherhood of
mankind. We have just won a-
war in which we fought for,
among other issues, the rights of
minority groups and our nation
was imbued with a spirit to pre-
serve the freedom of the individ-
ual and to extend the concept of
the interdependence of all men so
that our world could work to-
gether vith all nations, creeds and
colors in harmony.' .

We won this war. Now at horne
the issue confronts us as to
whether we can win again, not:inf'
Germany or Japan, but here in

,the South, a peace whic Iis based
on racial understanding and co-
operation.

Sincerely yours,

Wallace Phillips.

'Grads May Buy-
1947 Seminole

Any student not planning to
attend the University for lthe

second semester who wants a
CoIly of the 1947 Seminole
should leave $4 plus 25 cents
for mailing costs with the cash-
ier in the business office in Lan-
guage Hall.

Reason for the charge is that
the $4 fee for the Seminole is
deducted entirely from the see-
01nd semester fees.



Resent Publicity _ _ _"o-

On Apple Boxes
Editor, The Alligator
University of Florida

Dear Sir:

We, as students of Lois institu-

tion, deeply resent the state-wide,
and possibly country-wide public- I I___
ity accorded brother Clyde Stev- -7-

ensi the Apple tycoon. We feel

that he has a perfect right to By W. M. Pepper, Jr.

miake his troubles known about the

campus, as it 'Is on the campus Editor, The Gainesville Sun

that they must be corrected. How-

sAw do not think ts ofthe ff-if there were any olte topic relating o thete Ull\ vrsity of
honesty of all the students of the Florida I woulI either discuss ianll aohe-s it woutl ci
University of Florida should be
questi ed beforert the general pub- that of co-education. .-h,__ --thh ____fil

lie because of the actions of a --- it sas during the war that headed fos
few people, who are not necessar- Itr l h present drive for eu-education gut headedafure lat si- a igi
ily students here. wider way. Then lhe eamipuis of' eieislre. IJunior Chambe

The enterprising soul who took-o- the Florida State College for tho lomridaStamposndr ofChan

it upon himself to give M .Stev- 
Women was crowded to overflow- m Co ere eno sod many yea 

ens' story such a fine spread in ing while grass began to grow on wen fr-m their cllg idays, too

the Tampa Sunday Tribune de- hreriei t1 ysF'',n. the frirmeily wvell-trod Pllhsa n thiad friipreng theirollege itsvs tiio

serves the thanks of all the hon- cii tt the campus here. E e ed iin po the peiplet as I

eat students of the university for Repinted fIa tie Fetrur 1917 issue of rsssu the Board of Control to admit nllyi to the Legiesltpe. Oppose s
woienIIII as an eiiireicic iiaureti iult, tii tLel tiir e, Oppos

suggesting thatnour canpu is Cone, dear don't let hint see faile, though, tndm the igti
nothing but a den of thieves. h. tinii ccon' misty',fIiiii.the Tail

To brother Clyde himself, we that you care" - hsse mna'ier of FSCn.Ne

suggest that he give the campus But you have been out of reach of believe thseumsauue ifFSwre1 '

apple concession to some other. -family and community influee in their opposition, I do us

sucker who will collect the butij-for a period of five years ind now lieve this were iise anad 1 i -
tons and- bus toecms so tat you have come to the University that, by inow, they have si n

job an or off theca sorth.of Florida for either an educatiion error Of their staid. INe-

come with no financial risk. -Ora 
degree. less, then, Opposition killed

We also sincerely hope.th'9-te 
'For your own good f advise y.u move in iiiioiiittee (I he

leaders of Clyde's sad story in the (FINAL CHAPTER) that you will have ani almost in- laire aid it never gut to ilk '1u

Tribune will take pity upon him By The Honor Court possible job of cheating your way for a vote.

and sending a few dollars to buy - b to the lt o through the University of Florida, . There will, of course, be a cIm
shoes for his baby. If there is no .Inth and if you do succeed in doing so, certed move in the 1917 Legi-slc

response to his plea we ourselves innocence of either, for Joe had confessed, and the eVl~ your classmates in your chosen ture for co-education, and unii-de'

will be happy to buy the shoes dence against Bill Cheatisway was so weighty that the profession will mark you and, stand that yiiu, the students of tO

for the boy. 1only real problem for the Honor Court. was settling the though it may make little differ- Univemsity are making elagorat'

Yours for bigger and better apples, matter of penalties. ence to them now that you cheat, plans for the campaign. Thes-

Archibald S. HamptonAit certainly will when you get out should be well and thoroughl:
"James.Wlliams. be reassigned to their rooms. Oth.I As usual the culprit who had in the world and apply for a job laid and carried out actively and

ers to fill in vacancies i the per- pleaded would get the minimum where a classmate is in th saddle. vigorously. The a still force
manent dorms will include: (1) sentence and the joker who plead- It will surely smae a difference in Forida opposed to the move ao

Residents who were forced to ed not guilty and was in fact then, for his cold caesh wil be in- ou cal rest assured they will b

ousingPlans leave school because of illness; guilty, got the maximum. A volved and the welfare of his busi- ysot n r he legislative hall'
ContInued From Page ONE (2) transfer within permanent court member moved to set the. voe anu e wlfeo pit in e lgistivh

dorms of all first semester stu- penalty on Joe at 12 penalty hours nssill be inoled.sith-ctive opposition.

dents will tegin at 7:30, Monday dents who have stated their inten- and a severe reprimand. Bill's "Bill, I knos the sort of pilos- The plan adopted last time b

morning, February 10. tions of returning but who desire penalty, set by unanimous vote, ophy you have lived under for the the JayCees, and the one mi--

The - hodfihg administration reassignment to rooms other than was to be 15 penalty hours. This past five years. A man was pre-I duced in legislative bills, is tha:

staff is prepared to accommodate the ones they have now; (3) to as all done by secret ballot. Some- sued to be a crook until caught which has been in effect for ses-

more than 1500 new students in any spaces remaining in prma- one mentioned suspension for , You, as many others, probably eral years in North Carolina. Tha

the University housing system, H. nent dorms, all first semester rest- year, and another member sug- sought out the path of least re- State adniits vono to the Ui-

C. Riker, director .of housing, dents will be moved up from-tem-gm U irs n, and got into the habit Of versiy after the first two yeses ia

stated. The figure does not in-' porary dorms and -eair base ac- st eulionrom the i -- stan everything you could college. At the same time, Nor

clude available off-campus rooms. cording to deposit dates, and 141 vision get away wingevrthiout getting carolina maintans a strong wort-

To Use Priorities the remaining students, including caught. Honor didn't uean thei 's college so that girls who wan-

The priority assignment proce- the incoming men on February When the court had completed: same thing there that it ust t o get their education in a striwl

dure is being followed by the hous- 6, will be assigned according to its voting and had arrived at the '!mean here in civiized society tomet institution in COrt:IU

ing office in its effort to reas- deposit date to temporary dorms I just solution, Bill and Joe were Even there, however, sthiety h voneias. imisuton's cmatusu
broghtinandsetened ogth-- ventheehosevr, tief ad Luodo so. Tisiomn's "ofllege.

sign air base students to canpus- and air tase facilities, broughtno and sentenced togeth-no friends, and he was ostracized. and all other such coll
facilities and temporary dorm If necessary, five additional er. The chanceor snoke to: But a guy who cheated n s st w h cogesit.

Bu gywinhatda service states which have uco-educatioi-
residents to permanent dorms. barracks will be opened at the be- I then- briefly before pronouncing schools was not looked down have continued to grow and pros-

Filling Vacancies ginning of the second semester at sentence.-I upon. You are on the GI. Bill and pc-and that is just the raso:

All students living in perma- the air base, which can accom- "You men nave neen accused, it is not costing you anything to vhy I couldn't understand the op-
nent dormitories, who have stated modate a total of 1,000 single stu- tried and convicted of breaking: come here. Evidently you don't position furnished in 1945 b

their intentions of returning, will dents. the Students' Honor Code. It want to take part in student at- FSCW and the city group in Ta-

should bear on your consciousness fairs to asy extent, and apparent- lahassee.
211 the more because our discipline: ly you care less about coming to This is definitely the yea' to ii--

here is student discipline, and the know and appreciating the Uni- augurate co-education at the Un-
faculty has nothing to do with it, varsity, varsity despite the present ovl -

except in a helpus way when , ve "You have shown 'by cheatingi crowding. If the University au.-

ask their help. You don't betray and by your general attitude that authorities ne nose shat to es -

the faculty when you break the you have so far been here just for pct, they can plan for Weomen 5s'

lode; you betray your fellow iia'the ride. The University of Flor- well as for men. Permanent eon-
the same sort of situation you find ida is not a trade school, but that struction on the campus is jus
in the outside worldjust what a lot of people are getting under iWay after a laps-

--- ,- on a larger scale. - trying to make it. There are trade of nany years, and the rules ruk

"You, Joe, are to be most Se- schools and craft schools and on- be worked out so that Womi''

verey reprimanded, for you are the-job training for people who will be admitted as and wh'

fresh out of a home where you had want to learn to make a living for housing amid teaching facilities fur

the benefit of influences of the: themselves and nothing else. A them are ready.

1Ifamily. These influences, no doubt: University exists for greater and Let me add a word of CeuinI
wholsome, have been upon you more numerous reasons than just Some timne between the closing or
steadily for years. What your ob- that. the last Legislature and the pas

ject was in coming to the Univer- "Bill, it is the hope of this Stu- few months there has developed -

sity of Florida, I don't know, but: dent Court that your attitude in niove to oakae both the University

I an- interested. Maybe you didn't general will correct itself and that and the Florida State College o:

want to come and had to comic as a result of the fact that this Women co-educational. The sl-

Maybe you wanted to come here, Court sees fit to allow you to stay ga of those advoCating this is "C-

but were not ready for an educa- in this University you will be im- education for our institutions o-
tion on the University level yet. proved and that you will grow up higher learning." This wosh

Possibly you were just in a weak inside, as you have had to grow up nean setting up two state umivei -

moment when you became in- j on the outside. Instead of matur- sities in place of one and could

volved in this despicable practice. ing a person, the life you have head the state once more into th'-

Then on the other hand, maybe lived for five years appears in division of institutions which in-
the Honor Court didn't impress it many ways, to tear one down on peded the progress of higher ci-

upon you well enough that cheat- the inside. You are fortunate ucation prior to the passage of the

-ing was dishonorable, and maybe probably in having been caught Buckman Act in 1905. It woul'

as a result you got the idea that in your freshman year, for the also msean that Florida would ther

the Honor System meant if a fel- penalty is much more severe for maintain no exclusive women-

low wanted to cheat, well, it was men above the freshman class. college aid the hundreds of younui

his business and his own loss. It's "I must tell you that you have women who desire to attend sus,

possible that you still don't know the right to appeal this case, and a college would be forced to go oui

what Honor System means." I shall appoint a member of the of the state.

"You must understand the court to aid you in preparation of I realize that I will probably ,

Honor System and its'jurisdiction your appeal. He will act imper-i criticized for not saying tha

lcirs cut in on man! Why? Look at over the criminal offenses of pass-: sonally and unbiasedly in helping what is sauce for the ganade

that V-sn Hesen Shirt! )Famous ing bad checks, stealing and you. On the other hand, he will should also be sauce for the goosd
Va Heusen llarshing F ds yr cheating along with the rest- of act as attorney for the Honor but the fact remains that while

Van4 Hsen collar styling s ds your Student Government is not a Court at the appeal and will sup- large proportion of our young

Eyelzooming. F - t RIGHT of the Student Body, but port the Honor Court's decision, women want to attend a women

emphasizes the athlete in you. Style, a PRIVILEGE, a privilege we will since it is his duty to do so, college, very few young men pri--

comfortpis magic sewmanship and continue to have only if the men "That is all, and this court fer an institution whee they arc
man. JO t Sanforzed, laboratory-tesed fabrics to and women in our student body seishes you both the best of luck denied the company of the opp-

give you many semesters of economical will act in accordance with their' and we feel that the student body site sex. Aside from strictly no

ser Graduate to Van Heusen today! simple responsibilities. can trust you. I must remind you, itary schools and some of the olo-

Philis Jones Corp., New York1, "I hereby impose upon you the any further infractions of the er universities in the East, m1s-

N pY,makers ofVan eusen Shir, penalty of 12 penalty hours, to be Honor Code in the future will au- men's schools , today also adui
T.e, Pajamas, Collars, Spot Shirts, completed in addition to the hours tomatically invoke permanent cx- women on so equal footing.
TCucceed needed for your degree." pulsion fra- the University of Let's not forget that 46 state

Then the Chancellor turned to Florida, whether yos are a senior can't be wong, and that Virgm.

bill: or a graduate student shen it' and Florida are the only tw
"Your situation is some differ- happens." . where the state universities i

nii i t tand ties ent from Joe's. You are 24 years The two men left the courtroom. not graced by the presence &

. if al 0 aR .d old. You are presumed to be a A justice moved adjOurmenntL large groups of co-eds.

grown man and here for business. and the court adjourned. W. A. PEPPER, JR.
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MuralseLeageelbe.ers _Announce

PDTISledcd(&6 'Shuffleboard WonKAsWinDoubleSfoobaII FrstOnIMurals And All-Stars Lead By Sledd, C &
'Sch dtl Nex Semeser' n MralLeaues the Siedd C ant G partnershipIn ble Tennis Sche xsr of Lester Steele of Oralan

Winning five straight matches, By Bill Boyd George Karaphilles from Tarpon
the KA's came surging down the Football will be the first sport in the second semester Phi Delta Theta, Sledd, C Sprirgs, secured the shuffleboard
home stretch and won the frater- and at the present time the Phi Delts still hold a small & and the All Stars are cnubles championship. Their op-
nity table tennis doubles, defeating lead over the ranfpaging second place KA's. Football will the three leaders in the vonents in the semi-finals were
the SAE's in the f insa, Is, two te trelaesi h
matches to one. play a big part in the scoring race as any of the first six fraternity, dormitory, and Buckman B and C, represented by

r seven teams might grab -1-independent I e a g u e s re- Jim Miller, of Havana. Cuba. and
Much Competition tit and surge up near the top bil y of any protest from poor spectively of the intramural Phil Largford, Tampa. losing, by

With a team composeG of Ed .)f t *P-lfumr a o-tefr. e-5- n 81
Van DePoel, Art Richardson, Phi Delts Won Last Year Ac oing to the latest word program for the fitst scm- -- 9 and 58-15 scores.
George Massey, Tom Guerney, The Pm Delta last year won' 3omin PF.k Lanier, intramural le- ester of the races.
Nelson Mossberg and Jack Camp- thc grid title with a final winpartmenj's head official there ;s
bell, the KA's breezed through over the SAF's with- the ATO's st'll roonm for more applicants e- The Phi Delta, winner ofwon horseshoe singles, volleyball,
most of their competition until and the Fiams being eliminated _re the opening day of the clinic horseshoe singles,boxing, Other dormitory winners include,
they hit the finals, where they re- in tue oi-finsls. cc thorb of February. and volleyball hold a slight Buckian B & C in horseshoe dou-
ceived plenty of competition from The ft .all games will take' - - - - -lead over the second place KA's bles and- Thomas C & D in basket-

the SAE team, composed of Bill place on the drill fields with the who have won basketball and ping ball.
McElmery, D. Bunch, Dudley permission of Colonel Edmonson DORMITORY AND pong doubles. The other frater-
Town; Clewis Harnelle, Kenney of the u i tary department. The INDEPENDENT LEAGUE nity winners are Theta Chi in Al-Stars Lead

Miller and Buddy- Sands. Colonel requests that students re- horseshoe double, Delta Tau Delta In the independent league the
Finals rr-anclies frrin f-rin driving their attono- ry d nauef sports anitentilacho winners in shuffleboard doubles All-Stars grabbed the lead late in

In the finas 'Van De'2oel. and ijlee on the field, to save the wear parnagraph.) and singles, and the ATO's win- the semester ftert the CLO'as ha
Richardson. won over McElmurray on the gi a- and. also refrain froin Fet 1--Fel -: '1I.mn the table tennis singles. held it up almost to the lastwm-
and- Bunch, 19-21, 21-12, 21-13 and dropping aper and other rub- -Feb 0-Feb. 24-arel 7Touch SledG & Gi volleyball and shuffleboard do-
21-13; Massey and Goerney lost to bish on the field . ar.-.ii. i12; rak. In the dormitory leagues the Ibles. The other, winners are CLO
Towne and Harnelle, 18-21, 29-22 Three. Oierass M1ar. 13-Mai 17-2tl: Pan-ong. Sledd C & G boys captured four in horseshoe singles, boxing;
and 11-21, and the deciding point -There officials will ne. used in the' lar. 20- Mar. 24-28; jandlli. Jout of six sports in this league West Florida Hellcats have won
was won by Mossburg and Camp- opening rounds and four in he 3ar. 21-Aprl- 1-3; S wtommta"- anc this enables them to hold a horseshoe doubles, and basketball
b3elt over Millet and Sands, 21-14, cenli-finans. and' the finals. This is April14i-April 7-118;'softbal Ithsealeihmtohlo'hreho:obesii asebl

A v i17-Ap4ii-1-25sdhiefa.hn.s. substantial lead over the rest, of with the Seagle Hall winning
21-11 and 22-20. being ione- to eliminate all pos- Aril 2.-Apr N 28--1ay 2; Colf. the pack. The C & G men have shuffletoard singles.

WALTER S. GIFFORD
Presnien of theAnerican Tele-
phoneand'TelegraphCompany.
Stated asa clerk wii ikte West-
ern Electric Company in 1904.

CHESTER i. BARNARD
President of the New jersey
Bell 'eleiniscee Company.Started- with theB ell Systess as

a clerk in Boston in 1909.

WILLIAM C. BOLENIUS ALLERTON F. BROOKS
President of the Wisconsin Tele- President-ofThe Southern New
phone Company. First tele- England Telephone Company.
phone job was in New York Started asecngineer s assisanilin
City as a iraic inspector in 1921. New Haven in 1911.

VICTOR E. COOLEY
President of the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Started his telephonecareer as
a clerk in San Francisco in1911.

RANDoLPH IfEildi
Prsise i l-Tto ie Oliscli'l'elef

one' cc pany. sti lfola-
isiscciih W a e.spicaI pcc-

lcc in Noe Yark in 1911.

JOE E. HARRELL
Prsideniof thec NeR i
Trirleasc ansi Telegraph UCos-
pany. StartLd with is'iiSystem

as a'clerk in Atlant.in 191:;.

RUSSELl. J. HOPi.LKY
Pesident of the Northwestes
Beleleph'neitctcCompany-09'
SsatesTl as colectonFr

Nadison, iosa. in 1915.

These are presidents of operating telephone cOlpanries

of the- Belt System. They all started at the- bottom

of the- ladder . . . Nine years ago the- Bell Systein

first published an adrertiSemnent like this, except

that there are ioic thirteen new faces in the pictures.

These nev presidents also started at .the bottom.

The Bcli Syetemll aims to keep.the opportunit-v for advancement
open to all. 0

One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the
ranks. That has been true of the business for many years and

nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the men
who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.

As a group, they have 1put in 611 years of telephone service, an
average of 36 years each.

WILLIAM A. HUGHES
Peesidet of the Indiasa hBell
Teleplsons Compayt. S5cesd
kitel'phole carvs'ersIer astarns m Kansas CityIT,1917.

PRESIDENT OF BELL, TELEPHONE COMPANIES ANW THEIR FIRST JOBS

Nam Coopny Dabl Ple of St-r Fiel Pay Firl Jnb
Walter S. Gifford
Chetor L .Barnard

'William C. Bolcnius
*Aileortc F. Books

*VictorE. Cooley

*Hal. S. Dumns

Randolph Eide
*Joe E. Harrell

'Ruuil J. Hpley

William A. Hughes
*Fsosn N. Laoy

*H. Rondolph
Maddox

*Graham K.
Mccetkio

*Floyd P: Ogden .

Philip C.Staples

*Mark R.Sullivan
*Carl Whitmore

Amer.Tel. & Tel. Co.I
New Jersey Bell Tel I

Wiscnsin Tel. Co .
Southern New Eng- I

lnd Tel. Co. -
Southwester ell I

Tel. Co.
Southern Bell TeLo I

& Tel. Co.

Ohio Bel Tel. Co
New England Tel. I

& Tel. Co.
Northwestern Bell

Tel. Co.
Indiana Bell Tel. Co.

Michigan Bell Tel.Co.
Chespeake& I

Potoo-n el. co0.
Minois Bell Tel .Co. 

Mountain States- I
Tel. Te Co.

Bell Tel. Co. of
Penna

PacifioTel. &Tel.Co.I
New York Tel. Co.

1904 Chicago
1909- Botton

$10 ock Clrk, Pyr.1a Dpt.

$50 oth Csrk --
1921 New YorkCity $28 neck Troie Inctpctnt -

1911 Ne Hccn $12 week Engineer's Assistant

1911 SanFrancisco $60month Clerk

191l Atlanta $50 month Traffic Student.
1911 Nov, Ysk City $15 -ek Special Inspector
1913 Atlanta $14 ck Clcrk

1915 FortMaditon,Ia. $40 month Collector

1917 KanasCity $60 month Ground Man
1905 Philadelphia $10 neck Instaler

1921 Washingon,D.C. $30 week Student Engineer

1902 Eminence, Ky. $2lmonth Office-Boy

1911 KancCity. Mo. $40 month Student-Clcerk

1904-Baltimore $12ceek Salesman

1912San Francisco $50 month Clerk
1910 San Francisco $65 month Field Man

*Asterisks indicaC new presidents sineeceober. 1937.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ;A

a oT

THOMAS N. LACY
Fresidenst of the Miehigass Bell
TelphoneC o any. WithH loll
System ser 190. Startedin

Philadelphia as an installer.

H. RANDOLPH MADDOX
president ni Tif o Useenloek

and 'nPotoac 'lelepilne Cons-
panics. Stared, student ensinec,

Washington, D. c., m 1921.

GRAHAM K. McORKLE
Freeckeni of the Ilinois Bell
Telephone cnpane. tarted
with Bell System as an lce boy

in Eminence, Ky., in 1902.

FLOYD P. OGDEN
Frersisdoot of TheMonai0
Sti;tesTelepkone andl'elg enap
Company. Started as sudent-

clera in Kansas City in 1911.

P'i'ir C. SAFLES MARK R. SULLIVAN CARL WHITNIORE
'oi os c T BellTeesn President of The Pacific Tele- PresidentoftheNewYorkTele-Coapnwny of Fentshienin.B s ine nd 'relorgeap iomans'. phoneCompany.First BeilSys-.sa sei Bil System as Scaced as a cler ins San Fran- en joi ten ~isOats Fennciscoassaleasan in Btaltimcore in 1904. isne in 1912. a fiold osanc 1-110.

feo --n k.
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Caers Meet Tamipa H
Action In Auburn Game (las

Two WinsOver AUrn InU1
The high-riding ilorida Gator

basketball team chalked up two half, but they fought gamely. Au-

Southeastern Conference victories burn's fast floor play didn't click

at the expense of the Auburn until the closing minutes of tie

Plainsmen last Friday and Satur- ball game. Along with TanzIer,,

day night in the Florida gym. Hamilton, Henderson, Belden and

In _the Friday night game the Atkinson paced the Gator attack.

Gators won by a very impressive Saturday Game
score, 48-32. Florida's first-half - Saturday night saw a much less
play centered around lanky Hans exciting tilt, but sill a fine ball
Tanzler, whose early scoring game. The Gators again opened
splurge put the Gators in the lead ip with a fast attack in the sec-'
at half time. Tanbler scored 14 of ond half and breezed through to
the 19 points in the first half and a 39-28 victory. The Auburn team

came back in the second half to clicked with their fast floor play
rack up seven more for a high to- in the opening minutes of play and
tal of 21 points. led by a score of 12-2, but the

Fast Break steady playing of Hans Tanzler

The second half saw the Gators and ScottyHenderson put the 

open up with a fast break and Au- tors in the lead at half time,

burn had no chance to stop Flor- 238
ida's attack.-Auburn played -an Defensive Play

Vp-hill game throughout the last The second half saw the Gators

oath

Desesn J

F~bric by Baes-.

-FRTWTH THE HITs FROM HOLLYWOOD
ansei andv ine

Belden, Tanzier and Three Plainsmen scramble after the ball as the
Gators sweep a two game series from Auburn to move into sixth place
in the Southeastern Conference standings.

By Phil Webb

The
basket
to c('
morro
Iect V

lp' oil
11011-cO

am
pace w
eight s
Auburn
series.
enth t
eastern

* TheG
against
pldy, a

confer
on the
Auburn.

Tampa Meets Southern

The Spartans will tangle with

Florida Southern tonight at Lake-

land, where Coach Miller Adams

w l probably test some of his new

talent. Coach Adams has hopes

that Rene Axxanez, former All-

Annexing their second win of the season, the University State star! Harry Barksdale and

Of Florida's R. 0. T. C. rifle team defeated the sharp- Joe Truch will be rounded into

shooters from Penn State 1,788 to 1.754. The match, held sh for the Gator game.

the week ending January 18, was the second of the Backboard Trouble

season for the Gators, who have Failing to control the back-
yet to be seriously challenged. pected increase in matches to 32, boards has been a continual thorn

Clark High-Scorer Major R. H. Hughett also named, -in -the Spartan side, but hard-

Douglas Clark anr IV. A. Wil- Citadel as the next victim picked i driving floor play has cointeract-

liams were the mainstpys in the to fall befor6- Florida's guns. This fwill

F'lorida -victory. Clark vs again bedeh we ed no pihovr1&r-.the Gat , and

high scorer for the week. The match will be held the week -end- Coach MtAllister '.ps'edicts-Iiasy

other members of the team who ing January 25. victory.
fired- were: L. . Koon, Charles Postal -Matches Tanzler Scores -190 Points
Poe and P. -B. Johnson.

In announcing the previously ex- Though the scheduled natches The Spartans w'll -be out to stop

and the firing ror -ne ieIs- tro . lanky Hans Tanzler, who has

phy are postal matches in which paced the Gators in their eight

play more of a defensive ball the teams fire on their own cam- straight victories. Racking up

game and numerous fouls slowed pus, comparing the certified 190 points so far this season,

up the play. Tanzler again was scores after completion of -the Tanzler will be out to continue

high point man with 14 points, fol- matches, Major Hughett said that his scoring spree. The spotlight

lowed by Henderson with seven. I competition in the Third Army will be shared by Bill Atkinson

The Gators will meet the Plains- Area Intercollegiate matches may and Julian Miller along with

men again later in the season up be '-shoulder to shoulder" fiing Scotty Henderson, who played fine

in Auburn, Ala., in a two-garie in which the teams compete 'on defensive ball,-against the Auburn

series. the same range. Plainsmen.

LET'S GO TO THE MOVIES

PROGRAM FOR ONE WEEK
BEGINNING JAN. 24

TODAY - SATURDAY

SUNSET CARSON in "RIO GRANDE RAIDERS"

JUNE PREISSER in "HIGH SCHOOL HERO"

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Veda Ann Boerg in "DANGEROUS INTRUDER"

Armida in "GIRL FROM MONTERtWtI

- -

TODAY ONLY

Linda Dornell in "HANGOVER SQUARE" mn

bezi Arnz in "CUBAN PETE"

SAT. THROUGH MONDAY

Bob Hope in "MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"

Western "BORDERTOWN TRAIL"

TUESDAY ONLY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

CLAUDE .RA4NS - YVIEN LEIGH John Lodev in "WIFE 'OF MONTE CRISTO"

in and Wm. 'Gorgon in

"CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA" "CIRCUMSTANTIAL EYIDENCE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY THURSDAY - FRIDAY

CARY GRANT - INGRID BERGMAN Moety Wooley in "MOLLY AND ME"

in "NOTORIOUS" Merle Oberon in "DARK WATERS

On the Stage: State Theptre -;On the Air: Over WRUF. SAT. 2 - 3 P.M.

"SWANEE .RHYTHM GITOGETHER"

SHORTY SHEDD'S "JUBILEE HILLBILLIES," TOBY DOWDY'S "HIGH

POINTERS," "FARMER DAN" VALENTINE. SEE: MARY ANN, THE
FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

NW OPEN

COLLEGE INN-
Dry Cleaning Agency

Back of the College Inn

SUITS, dean and press 55c

PANTS - - - - - - 25c
COAT,-30c
DRESSES 1or 2 pc 55c

Work, by-
SIDNEY MARTIN

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Pro

SScheduled
larow Ht4If
diversityy Gym

By Hugo Spit%

University of Florida
tball team will return
college competition to-
w -night, when they
the Ulniversity of Tam-

the home court in a

onferelce tilt.
( atoi's will attempt

maintain their winning
hich has been stretched to

traight. After mauling the

n Plainsmen in a two-game

Florida jumped from eleV-

0 sixth place in the South-

- Conference.
Gators now have three WinS
t two losses in conference

nd they only have three

-nce tilts left which will he

road against Georgia and

PHONI MW
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9-1dwridgoa Warps '0

uermarr-Rebull uhr
By L. B. Selden

"If Germany retains the Ruhr area and is allowed
industrialize it, we have lost the war," Dr. John
dridge, Professor of Economics, told the Internation
lations Club Monday night in a talk on internal
,-conomics problems. - --- ------

He expouned that the attitude
this country towards the re-

ndustrialization of Germany ist 
greatest importance, and if we'M a

p)e rmri t the
NAM or any
large business
gro 0u pa to fi-F trso r
nance Germany
as some a r e By Pat P.4illo
trying to do Dr. Wayne C. Eubank
hack into an UQ ver4ety Speech Depa
irdustral na- 'nnourced this week plans
tion, we Will immediate debate future.
be settin" the teans of four men will be
stird a v 0rIat'urneys in Louisiana a:
third x o i I d bama early next month ard
war. "I am op- ior division tournament i
posed to the Eldridge ,panned for debaters in t
!_ilding of Germany as a buffer versity College on Februa:
state between Western capitalismn
and Russian socialism,' Dr. Eld-
r idge stated. "I: stead, I an in fav-
cr of the internationalization of
the Ruhr."

"War Advanced Socialism"
Speaking further upon the far-

ieachirg effecs of the recent war,
Professor Eldrridge pointed ot
that "this war has advanced so-:
:!alise in all the xorld except the'

Louisiana Tourney
The twelfth annual L

Invitational Debate Tou
will be held at Natchitoch
isnana, on February 14-1
teams from around the
hove made plans to c
Florida has entered a f
leam.

On the same dates, in
Alabama, the Portier Deb

U S. mnch farther than it -might ciety ,vill sponsor the Azr
Iave been advanced otherwise." ate Tourrament. The fo
11c also noted that "we do not xxho will represent the Un
realize the extent that the world is of Florida have not yet be
looking to us for leadership." "Our sen.
I cst policy is to try to ur derstand . Junuo Division
ire mooxement of socialism out-. Perns for a junior

-:(e our own borders, and tr ito tournament for all uni'
I li. d junior colleges in th

"An Economic System" h'ave been ic the making f
Dr. Eldridge then explained that tome. The tourney will I

'Socialism is an economic system ere at the University ofrather than a political system " al- and a tentative date of F
hisough "most countries today are 22 has been set.

-.- Campus Co-Ed Named Mortar And Pestle Queen

I to re
G. El
al Re-
itional

6.47

of the
rtment
for the
Vanity
sent to

nd Ala-
d a jun- .
s being .-. . .
he Utni-
ry 22.

oouisiana
ornament
es, Lou-
5. Sixty
country
ompete,
our-man

A/fobile,
ate So-
alea De-
ur men
iversity

een c -- ^

division
'ersities
e state
or some A popular senior in th school of Pharmacy and one of the few unmarried coeds on the campus, Miss
be held Florida May Carlson was elected "Miss Mortar and Pestle" at the recent meeting of the Mortar and Pes-
Florida tle group, Miss~Carlson has been active in campus affairs and was the School of Pharmacy's represent-
ebruary ative to the Executive Council last year.

-,ncialist only in the political rath-r than in the economic sense." h-
This means that few countries replied that hiNs personal opinion 1
base gore beyond state ownership was that "The military should
(, large public utilities and na- stay in their own fields. We:
t ion-wide industries. There is still shouldn't want them in the State
private ownership of business en- Departonent. Being a general dis- cu t To Sen.
Iccpnines in the "ouint" etate. -rfiehCon dna atennan.' Presenting the "Book o the Month"! A trifle belated,

Cocluding the international Ir closing, Dr. Eldridge oserv-' soonewhat deflated-and for this we waited and waited.:
Irase of his talk, Eldridge stated ed that "Only great nations can But it's here and it's terrific, sensational, and out of this

li'aL "the economic interests of proluce a man like Hitler. In a world It'she pr'iserr eno naltoand ou t wfh
the United States ar d Russia are small country a man ambitious for' - t's the promised dream of five thousand and two
rot in conflict, and it would be the world conquest would be laughed F lorida men xvhose hopeful vis-.

Preatest thing in the world to rea- out of ex'stence. It's a fire thin" ees chine forth front its unblem- crilte atomitic structure, its inch-,
lize that the economic success of that a nation can be small enoughjiheth pagen. It ind theearan ickformat will prove harly for
each actuaniy coniplenents that to have a sense of humor.' aou of the University of-Florida. I inentifyirg lost souls, ren iscing
of the other." Al Sheehan, LR.C. president, an- 1 hase cheesecake and beauty, the over forgotten friends and sxal-

Talks On Marshall r(tirced that the next meeting of; Hall of Fame and the "rogues gal- 'og malignant room-maten. Ded-
In an informal question and an- the International Relations Club icry' All this and Billy Rose too. icated to Senator Claude Pepper,

swver period, Dr. Eldridge was ask- x' culd be held after the new se-, Dedicated To ean. Tepper ' Flolida's outstandf:g citizen,"
ed what lie thought about Gen- rnester begins, and notification of It' tne first post-war "Semoir- the 46 "Seminole" is the bent in
eral Marshall having been selected the. exact time and date will be i'e"--1946 edition of Florida s yers and full credt in due to Ed-
es thenew Secretary of State. He made later. righty annual. And although not itor Dave Sage, and a very able

editorial staff plus Business Mana-
gi"' Ligget Karney and assistant
i,., excellent advertising work.

UsHng LOOK magazine as
motiff, the 46 "Seminole" takes
, on that family periodical in an

amazing marner. It looks like
LOOK, it click like LOOK, hut

i n't. It's the "Seminole." Flor-
ida LOOK fans will recognize
Photoquiz and "Meet the People."
Tiey also will dig "LOOK Fash-
ions-cxalting a dignified cha-
peap-the rat-cap, ard "The
.Eauty Section'- a selection of
feminne pulchritude by that con-
coisseur of beautful women. Bill,
Rose Sez Rose, "There are two
things that make my heart do
nip-ups-old songs and the sight
of a pretty girl." The old aqua-
cader wasn't just pitching horse-
shoes when he wrote that as ye
Cators will learn.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Monday, Feb. 10, 1946

Matinee 3:30 p.m. - Evening 8:30 p.m.

Lyceum Council Presents

/kcee&a4 Z e ? Rcza Sr45e ? eAV e/

CARGILL KLING and JONES Made into a play'
By -hrO SCAR i ., ,aov by HOWARD LIOSAY

present and
RUSSEL CROUSE

Clarence Day's

%W

"AP erfer1
-o dy. 0Oneror/orter ellery-1

etC One Will hove:with 4 e

BRANOON PETERS and ALICE THOMSON -atnrerTKtm;AN
and AN OUTSTANDING NEW YORK CAST

STUDENTS FREE!
S-tudent tickets MUST be obtained in advance at
the Florida Union desk before end of examn weeca.

/ p * 9D

LOT U T9 THAT RHT MAM;
WE FOUND EXACTLY -

NOUR POCKETBOOK, TWO BUCKS
BUT YOU CLAIMED IT

HAD BETWEEN
NINETY AND ONE.
HUNDRED DOLLARS

IN IT-

Our AIM is to give You
Safe And Econzmic Driving

So AIM your car to:
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE STATION
OWNED AND OPERATED BY A DISABLED VETERAN

TEX

THErE'b A B16 DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THE ORDINARY

sERVICE 'YOU nETAT
OTHER PLACES AND T-E

We ONQERFUL SERVICE
YOU CET AT

WiffiORIOOD
SERVICE STATION

IT'S
*~THE

- 9 BEST
lay

j5 ~ FAR.


